
Now Kentucky norsm are Trained,
A Lexington correspondent of the

Oleveland Leader says: "One after an-

other beautiful saddle horses were
ridden out over the track moving along
at a gentle, easy gait, flying at a rapid
canter, racking or breaking into a trot,
as the rider willed. All these horses, I
believe, were thoroughbred, and their
prices ranged from $800 to $1,000. So
well were they gaited and trained that
the rider had but to touch the mane in
a given place or make a certain signal
to have hem take a rack, canter, trot,
run, or lope. Anyone can learn to man-
age these gaits in a very short time, as

I found from experience. But the
method by which these horses are so

perfectly trained I could not learn.
Either the trainers do not know exactly
how to impart this information or they
are determined to keep it to themselves.
Some answered my questions by saying:
'It is easy enough. You can make a
horse do anything you want to. Only
let him know what you want him to do.
You had better wear spurs in riding,
give him his head freely and if he takes
one gait when you spur him on the right
side, just spur him again there when
you want the same gait.' Here a horse
passed on a rack, and as the rider
touched him with the tip of his finger on
the head he struck out on a square trot.
'Now,' said I, 'how was that horse
trained so as to strikA a trot by that
signal?' 'Why,' answered the Ken-
tuckian, 'our saddle horses all learn that
from the time they are colts.' I asked
Mr. Lindenberger, 'What is the secret
of the superiority of Kentucky horses?'
'There is a combination of causes,' he
answered. 'The great majority of the
horses here have some good blood in
them, and you will find it crossed some-
where back in their pedigrees. The
best strains of running and trotting
blood have been taken from here to other
States, and they there fail to producethe desired result. There is something
in the blue grass, the water, the atmos-
phere and the genial climatic influence,
and then, as Mr. Treacy told you this
morning, there is everything in judicious
breeding and training. We force our
horses to gait when they are one yearold, and at three years old they are
pretty well developed. The Northern
men, however, always improve them.'
'How long have Kentucky horses held
their high place?' I querried. 'No one
hereabouts can tell. I know men who
have lived here eighty-five years, and
they state that from their earliest child-
hood they have heard of the superiorityof our horses. Their fathers before
them had the same story to tell. The
fact is, that somewhere in the past there
was brought into this State a pure strain
of thorough blood, derived from the
best stock of the mother world, and it
has transmitted its qualities from sire to
son to the present Lime. It is a lament-
able fact that we have not the exact data
upon which to base a history of the
Kentucky horse.'
~THU desifor ownership, for develop-
ment, for power, is a godand useful
one;b, to make it a thoroughly
wholesome force in human life, it ned
to be blended with a sense of depend-
ence upon and trust in others.

As the hot day~s of summer draw niear
pople aedeating the question,
'Where shall I go for a trip ?" It has

been fashionable for a year or two to
visit the Northern lakes and mountains.
These resorts are very pleasant in hot
weather, but they have, serious draw-
backs. First it is very expensive get-.
ting there and then back again. Then
it is still more costly to remain, as one
should, until after Southern frosts; for
if one returns home (during the malarial
season he is much more liable to suffer
the effects of the poison than he would
.have been had he remained South all
summer. Then their distance from bus-
iness andl other connexions is an objec,
tion. All these can be avoided and more
than equal benefit secured by the ex-
penditure of less than half the time,
money and trouble of preparation nec-
essary for a Northern trip. We have
within easy reach a resort whose claims
have been before the public fifty years
and never been rivalled or disputed. In
all that ministers to health or pleasure
it is the peer of any place in the United
States, and its charges are very reasona-
ble. Railroads give its visitors ex ur-
sion rates. We refer to Bailey springs,
Alabama, Ellis & Co., proprietors, in
addition to its merits as a pleasure re-
sort, its power to cure all diseases of
debility, poverty of the blood, nervous
exhaustion, d ropsy, crofula, dyspepsia,and especalMly diseases of the kidneys or
bladder, is truily wonderful. Write to
them before making other arrangements.
A postal card only costs a cent

A woMAN may talk "women's rights,""independence of the sexes," "suf--frage,' "her mission," and all that sort
of thig,but when her face lights up at
the sight of a baby and she calls it a
"sweet 'ittle oosty toosty," instead of an
"infant," you may bet lifteen cents thatthat woman's heart is in the right p~laceoand that she will come out all right in
the end.--Steulbenvillo Herald.

Prejudice Kills.
"Eleven years our daughter suffe~redon a bed of misery under the care of

several of the best (and some of the
worst) physicians, who gave her (diseasevarious names but no relief, and now
she is restored to us in good health by as
simple a remcdy as Hop Bitters, that we
had poohed at for tw.o years, before
using it. We earnestly hope and praythat no one else will let their sick suffer
as we did, on account of prejudiceagainst so good a medicine as Hop Bit-ers."-The Parents.--...Telegram.
A SAOR~AMElNo girl was guilty of a

mean trick the other day, the relation ofwhich will cause the blood of everymother in the land to curdle with horror.She eloped with her objectionable loverthe same day her mother was enameled-and, as the lattrwas com lied to re-main shut up three days orele crack all
over, the couple managed to get awaywithout pursuit.

£ N--e Rettene's opmgeThe bmean author, Prof. A. 0. Kenduick, D,
R srfso of Rebrew, Latiniuh&~eka~th.Uieriy of R~ocheuter, andwas one of tereviser. of th NewTeamnigeneral oonverstion with a numnberofg-lna, short time ainee, said: "I havi t

celed romthe use of Warner's Safe Kde
and Liver Our. very marked benefit, and bj

Personnel of Our Earlier Presidents.
The Presidents of the United States

were generall men of goodpersonal ap-
pearance. e extremes in point of
stature were Polk and Lnoold---the lat-
ter of whom was six feet four, while the
former was a little more than five feet
three. Van Buren, also, was a small
man. The first four were men of much
dignity. Concerning Washington noth-
ig need be added on this point. He was
the beau-ideal of manly beauty, even in
his latter days, and when Stuart under-
took to paint his portrait, the artist was
so overcome with the majesty of his pat-
ron that at first he was unable to proceedwith his .task- John Adams lacked
Washington's noble stature and gran-deur of mien, but he was a man of much
dignity. Jefferson was of noble per-
sonnel-tall, well-built and of imposing
appearance. Madison had merely a re-
spectable look, and, being dressed in
black presented much the appearance
of a clergyman. Monroe and Washing.
ton were the only Presidents that served
in the field during the Revolution. They
were together at Trenton, where Mon-
roe was a Lieutenant and received a ball
which he carried through life. He was
the last of the Revolutionary Presi-
dents, and wore the cooked hat and
continental uniform, which became him
to a remarkable degree. John QuincyAdams, like his father, was stout,thick-set and deficient in point of
stature. Jackson was tall and gaunt,with bristling hair, and a nervous but
deficient countenance. Van Buren
lacked personal dignity, and, indeed,
was the most deficient of all our Presi-
dents in physique excepting Polk. Har-
rison was a man of much personal dig-ity. Tyler was a spare-faced man, with
a broad, thin nose, which gave him
rather a comical appearance. It was
his station as President that won the
hand of the rich woman, Gardiner,
rather than any personal attraction.
Polk was, as has been said, a small man
with a cold, repulsive countenance, and
a hard, staring. pair of eyes that were
singularly free from an thing like a
kindly, genial look. Taylor was a
heavy-built man with a rough visage, as
might have been expected of one whose
life was passed on the frontier. He was
bred a soldier, and loved the service.
His face had a pleasant smile at times,but was often impressed with the ster
character of military life. Fillmore h
a lymphatic countenance-dull, except
when lit up by business or pleasure.
He was agreeable in society and interest-
ing in conversation, to a degree much
beyond many of his predecessors. He
was of more than an average size, and
of proportions that suggested dignity if
not elegance. Buchanan was a feeble-
looking old gentleman, whose white
choker suggested the clerical order.
His countenance, however, showed that
he was not a man of progress, and
rather suggested the fossil order of in-
tellect. _______

Antidote for Snake Bites.
Under the common name of "Guaco'

many plants are known, belonging t<
different natural families, which have;
reputation for curing snake bites. In:
recent number of the Pharmaceutica
Journal particular attention is drawn ti
one of these guaco-yielding plants, th
Mikania guaco, a composite plant o
South America. The paper referred t<
is the substance of a letter received a
the Royal Garden, Kew, from a corre
spondent at La Salada, New Granada, ii
which the writer gives his personal testi
mony as to the value of the remedy, and
says that it forms the basis of all th4
preparations of the snake bite doctors o
the district. Notwithstanding that ther<
are several species of snakes in the coun
try whose bite is considered mortal
some killing in a very few hours, it is
asserted by the writer of the letter, wh<
has resided in snake-infested regions fo
manyr years, that, properly and promptl-admmnatered, the guaco is a sure ourI
for the bite of the most venomous. A-infusion or tincture of the leaves is used
internally, and hot poultices of th
bruised leaves and stem are applied ex
ternally.--Nature.

Haunted Me.
A workingman says: "Debt, povert:

and suffering haunted me for years
caused by a sick family and large bill
for doctoring, which did no good.
was completely discouraged, until on
year ago, by the advice of my pastor,
procured Hop Bitters and commenece
their use, and in one month we were al
well, and none of uq have been sick
day since ; and I want to say to all poo
men, you can keep your families well
year with Hop Bitters for less than on
doctor's visit will cost."-Christian Ad
vocate.
OPPORnifNI~fs are very sensltlv<

things ; if you slight them on their firs1
visit, you seldom see them again.
HEADACnE, bilious attacks, dizziness, an(

loss of appetite, are cured by Kidney-Wort.
Sn was a young lady fresh fronn

boarding school, and she went into thc
laundry to learn how to iron shirts. She
did not succeed very well, and she
said: "Oh, Katy, I shall never be able
to get any polish on this bosom."
"Sure, miss," was the answer, "you
want to put a little elbow grease on it.'
"Please get some for me right away,
Katy," was the innocent response..

Ho, YE IIALD)HXADS! -Thre is just "'ne
way, and1 no more, by which you may be
cured-use CARBOLINE. It will positively
produce new hair; there is no substitr' te for
this marvellous petroleum hair renewer.

INles and mesqultees.
15o. box "Rough on Rat." keeps a house free

from flies, bed-bug.,roaches, rat., mice,&c

Is la strange any one will sufree from derangements

brought on b~y impure blood, when ROSADAL[8 will re-

store health to the physical organisstion. Ro$ADALI8

is e strengtheatng syrup, pleasant to take, and the BEST

BLOOD PURIFIER ever disovered, outing Rcrotula,

Syphilltio~disorders, weakess of the Kidneys, Er yelpe.

as, Malaria, Nervous disQrders, DebIlity, Bilious com-.
plainte and Dseases, of the alood, Liver, Kidneysg

itomachb, skin, ete.

BAKER's PAIN PANACEA eures peta in Ma.s adBeast.
DR. BoGEm's WORM SYaat insaug eestroye
Iwniemersow, dyp eravous protratao

and all forms of1~ldebilty relieved by

taking Mass's hUDBuuw Touro, theonly1 p,~aration of beef .ontaining its entbb
arsproperties. It sntains blood-mak-

whether the result of eultauston, nervousprs
tratoi ovework, or aaute disease, tluri

if rulting fromn ifulmonar-y comp rnt~-
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Researches With the Photophone.
After working for some time with the

thermopile and galvanometer, it oc-
ourred to me several weeks ago that the
results thus obtained might checked
by a more direct and simple form of ex-

periment. Placing the gases and vapors
in diathermanous bulbs, and, exposing
the bulbs to the action of radiant heat,
the.gases and vapors ought, I considered,
to be rendered evident by ordinary ex-

pansion. I devised an apparatus with a
view of testing this idea. But, at this
point, and before my proposed gas
thermometer was constructed, I became
acquainted with the ingenious and
original experiments of Mr. Graham
Bell, wherei musical sounds are obtained
through the action of an intermittent
beam of light u"on solid bodie%.
From the it, I entertained the

opinion that these singular sounds were
caused by rapid changes of temperature,
producing corresponding changes of
shape and volume in the bodies impinged
upon by the beam. But if this be the
case, and if gases and vapors really
absorb radiant heat, they ought to pro-
duce sounds more intense than those
obtainable from solids. I pictured every
stroke of the beam responded to by a sud-
den expansion of the absorbent gas, and
concluded that, when the pulses thus
excitedfollowed each other with sufficient
rapidity, a musical note must be the
result. It seemed plain, moreover, that
by this new method many of my previous
results might be brought to an indepen-
dent test. Highly diathermanous bodies,
I reasoned, would produce faint sounds,
while highly athermanous bodies would
produce loud sounds; the strength of the
sound being, in a sense, a measure of
the absorption. The first experiment
made, with a view of testing this idea,
was executed in the presence of Mr.
Graham Bell, and the result was in exact
accordance with what I had foreseen.-
Prof. Tyndall in Popular Science
Monthly.

Cosmetics and Coffins.
Paint yous faces, girls, but first let

the undertaker have your measure. Such
at least is the lesson so often found in
the reports of our medical practitioners.
We thus learn that poison is poison,
whether it reaches the vitals throughthe stomach or the skin. A well-known
pantomimist who was wont to set the
audience in a roar, became paralyzed bythe paint inecessantly applied to his face,
and he died in an asylum in untimely
dotage. Such was the fate of the once
popular G. L. Fox, and now we have the
case of Fanny Blanchard, whose death
was also due to cosmetics. Her physi-
cian made a prolonged effort to effect
restoration, but it was too late. The
poison had becoine fixed in in the system
and the poor girl died by unintentional
suicide.- Utica Herald.
CAsEs of blood )OsOning by wearing

cheap red and yellow stockings are re-
ported.

PERRY DAV a~

A SAFE AND SURE
REMEDY FOR

R ARheumatism,
Neuralgia,

Cramps,
Cholera,

Diarrhoea,
I Dysentery,

I ((a Sprains
Eli MrdBruises,

Burns
AND

g||M EScalds,
I((/ Toothache
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Headache.
-FOR SALEBYALL DRUGGISTS,
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CANDEbR 8 Hrse P

A Reamnlisenee.
Still another incident In conneOtiez

with the great review occurred duriha
the march through the city of the Poto-
mac. Custer, the cavalry leader, was
riding at the head of his men down the
avenue the recipient of cheers which
seemed to never end. " Custer I" "Ous-
ter 1" Hurrah for Ouster I" was shouted
from a thousand throats. The young,
commander took off his cap to make his
acknowledgements, when some fair ad-
mirer threw from a window a heavywreath of flowers. This he caught upon
his arm. The motion frightened his
fiery horse. The animal reared high in
the air. The General's cap fell from his
hands. His saber was dashed to the
ground, and the horse rushed off at a
mad gallop.

"1M God I He will be killed!" was
exclaimed by a dozen spectators in a
breath.
They did not know Custer. Still

clutchmrg the wreath, he never forgot to
guide his mad steed. He was unable to
check its career, but he firmly kept his
seat, and, after the animal had exhaust-
ed itself by a mad race of nearly a mile
the rider brought it under control and
rode quietly back to his command, amid
the renewed applause of those who wit-
nessed his wonderful horsemanship.-
Was1hington letter.

A 'Day's Work In France.
The French Assembly has passed a bill

reducing the hours of labor for women
and children. Louis Blanc tried to se-
cure a reduction also for men. Under
present regulations a day's work in
France means twelve hoiws' labor, and
this is continued through six days of
each week, falling alike on mon, women
and children. M. Blanc pointed out
that the labor performed by a mechanic
in France in a week's service of seventy-two hours was not so great as that done
by an English mechanic in a week's
service of fifty-eight hours; the toil in
the former case was so excessive that,after the rest of Sunday, by Tiesday or
Wednesday the energy for the work was
exhausted, and the work itself dragged
on the artisan's hands. From his longresidence in England, M. Blanc has had
an abundant opportunity for makingcomparLsons between methods of labor
and thinks that much more is lost than
gained by these long working hours in
France.
A mILL-IAn of aTexas doctor, thusly:
0od and the doctor we alike adore,
Ju1st on the brink of danger, lot before-
The dangeNr piavsdl, both are aliko raquiled,God Is forgot ini, aInd the d(oitor lighted.

CEEBRATED

Th~e Traveler whao Winety Provides
Against the contingency of illness by taic-
ing wvith, him lHostetter's Stomach Bitters,
ias oiccasioni to congratulate himselfC on hilioresighit, when lhe sees others w ho haveneglectedi to do so suffering from some oneof the mIalatdie~., for which it is a remed~y and14preventive. Among these are fever andagule, bihOulsness, constip:.tion andit rhieu-mnatismri diseases often attendlant upjon achange of elinmat~e or unwvontedI di et.
For sale by all Druggists and~Dealers

generally.

YOUNG - EN ,Learm~ga~gEr OolO

*ffloes. AdessVALENTINBRos..Janevill,W.
MitL. & 1-AUTUKY SUPPLjLu
OF ALL KINDS. BELTING, HOSE
and PACKING, OILS, PU~i-S ALl
KINDS, IRON PIPE, FITTINGS.
BRASS GOODS, STEAM GAUGES,
ENGINE GOVERNORS, &o. Send forPrIce-flit. W. H. DILLINOHAM & CO.
343 MaIm Street, LOUISVILLE. KY.
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P0. Box 404

A REMARKABLE El

All who are troubldw the above named or e
derful discovery, which is so easy, light and portabbelfect Is simmplyinarvelons.

The ab we Cat ahown the Exact %liv
next to the Body, by a Co-d or RibboaiFor sale at our counter, and also by all respectalreceipt of the price, Full directions accoinpany eac'
froin those uisin them.

PRICE 01.00. All Dealers sre AuthiRelieve Atier a Rensaossnble Trial. Pan
CA( UT[ON.-The great success oftheiLondon Gal

chealp and worthlesA initatiois. i you accept any
be theL (ienerator, you will be irnposed upon. Rome
tre A -'in of Londoii," Are staiiped u ion each one

Ti11 PALL M A I, ELECTRIC ABSOIATION,
sel I the Londoun Glvanic Generator In America.

SOUTHERN STANDARD
COTTO PRi~iss.

Over Fifteen Hundred inl Use,
Can be. operated by hand, horse, steami or

water power without ialteration. Wis
awarded thme first 1-remium a'~St. LouhiA gricultural aifd Mechanmicali Assoiation,
and Capital State Fair Association, Austin,Texas, 1880.
Price of Power Press, compjlete silo11

""Hand Power "
- - 100

" " Power Irons "- - - - 50
""Hand Power Irons " - - - 46Send for circulars. Address

Southern Standard Press Co.,
MERIDIANJ,_MUSS.
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AUENTS WANTED FOQR

BIBLE REVISION
The best and cheapest illustrated edition of the Rewisegiew Testament. Millions of peopin are waitn trj laDo not be deceived by Ume Cheap John pblish ers of ia-terior editions. Bee that the copy you buy 'contaias 150On. engraviangs on steel and woodl. Agents are coinla'~mney selling this edition. Bond for oiroular a.Address avet. mrsurve ft.. Alenta Vt.

eeLS ssguj se4et
7f~jt yeris thZ~b~t the r,shi prac

872& ei.Tas,- n. ~coa
----... Addre sso A1g Co., orgtla, Me.

CELLULOID~YE-CLASa-s.T'i mnt ing thle chol~et Ciet- tda-nrtiUehul aid Arnbter. Thle lightest, hiancisoniestta htro agest k noi n. 8obil by pICiianemwelcra. Mlade by th~e f4pgN-f:tO~'CIWI"() O..15 Lifan Lane. New' T

HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

110P, 1:11UI, M'ANDRA hE,
i)ANDE~L10N,

AJ.IJR P RPT A'NI Iti'r 3Enpar,i Qt AJ

All isseesoft heli Si oma, RIow, IsItoo-ii ne..dtv ti I :inr (hy i r-
en CoinlplaijLRa

$1000 IN COLD.
W~iih he paild for a caISe they Will not c ire ohelp, or for anythit Inl uaro or injuirioiisofounr! in thelan.
Ask yor druiarist for Hlop Bitters antrythecin befor, you sleep Take nao 'agih .

I) a. (.. 1s an absolute anilr sistinie cu're for "Drunkenness, use of opiuln, tobac antiintarcotica. e*

HENDI'OR CiRCUR.

(orCilm and W5eve,AND ALL DlSEAuEa

.AWARRANTJDD OURU.
'ZC9 M1.00. . a. ~alDug
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rs and terms to Agents, address
ON £ELOTRIO FABRIC 00.,

144 Duane SP., Now York

GLISH INVENTIONs
The London Galvanio Generator.

[Extract from a London Medical Journai. .

"A great revolution in medical practice has spreadthioughout England. It has been discovered
that most remarkable cures attend the applicatiou
of a newly invented miniature Galvanic Generator
to diseased parts of the body. Experience has
shown that It acts immediately upont the blood,
nerves and secretions, producing more relief in a
few hours than medicine has given in weeks and
Smonths. No shock or unpkeasant feeling attends
Its use. It can be worn day or night, interfering in
no way with the dress or occupation of daily life."

A Faultless, Gentle Laxative.Your family physician, if consulted, will assure
yoU that it is his dail cuetom to apply electricityin cases of Constipation and its atteidmg evils.
For a long time the professiom has been aware of
the remarkable effects of Electricity In Iiiedicat
treatment, but the larga size of all Electric Appli.
ances and their high cost have rendered it impos-sible to place t hIs natural remedy within the reach
of all.
No doubt mniy people will be astonished to learn

that Electricity is one of the most effective LAXa-
TIvxs known. While acting quickly it is at the
same time perfectly harmless, dili-ring radically
in this respect from the Pills and cathartics com-
monly sold. The latter often afftrd temporary re-
lief, but leave the individnal worse after each at-
tack, and if taken habitually seriously derange the
internal orgar.s, as any regular Practitioner will

c alsrm.
The London Galvanic Generator

V U .mE3.I ASIndigestion, Constipation, Turpid
Liver, Billvoisssacs, Malaria, Weak
Stomach, Nervosaness, Vain in Me
Back, Rheumatisna, etc., etc.

milar ailments will find immediate relief in this won-
that it occasions no inconvenience, whilst its remedial
..It Is Wora Suspended from the Neck,

le druggists, or we will send them direct, postpaid, on
Generator. Every mall brings most gratifying letters

arized to Refend the Psie ir it Falls to
astilles malleas free oi& ajppllcattova.vanie' Genierator has caused th naiitrket to be tilled with
"Batteries," ''Lids'' or "Medals,'' thinking them tornher its namn and see that the words "'all Mall Elec-

N. Y. Branch, 842 Broadway, has the sole right to

MRS. LYDIA L. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,
CV
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VEQEABLECOMPUND
Is aPsitivCure,

fo al hooaifu Ompaiteara eanese
4.socmo oorbstfml oua n

it wllureentielythewors fom o FemaleCom
ains al vra rubeIfamtinadUcr
Ein Falln n iplcmn-/n tecneun

SpialWeknss and~ispriualaatdt h
ChngoWLfe
0twl' isleadepl uosfo h trsi
anerysaooUeeomn.Tetnec ocn

fortmulan s a reitvewensoftetmch
Itcrs oatiungtondachbesf-Norouspo ration

GeansalloDrintroubelesn, passaion ad Inder-

Chag feLife rn on asn anegt

cenoubchmosthereschermanentry cuedl by its use.
It remov fanltmessaunr dlirustacesa caing

forstmunysathrhelis eaknessern them stm.

Forathfen of beKidny omplaing aine eitthi

Compound Is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. PINKHIAM'8 VEGETAIELE COM-

POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottlesfor $5. Sent by mal
In the form of pills, also In the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Bend for pamph-
let. Address as above. Mention tie Pbper'.
No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKJHAM'S

LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness4
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

3 Sold by all Druggists. Mo

MUSTANC
Survfival of tlhe Jittest.
A FAMILY MEDICINE THAT HAS HEALED

MILLIONS DURING 85 YEARS I

A BALM FOR EVERY WOUND OF
MAN AND BEAST!

THEOLDE8TA BEST LINIMENT
EVER MADE IN AMERICA.

SALESR LARGERTHAN EVER.
The Mexican Mustang Liniment hasbeen known for mooro than thirty-five

yersthe bott or all Liniments, for
Man nd Beast. .Its sales to-day arelarger eb'an ever. It~cures when all
others fall, and penetrates skin, tendon
and muse, to thle VYr~ b 9 a1o,. 8old
eyerywhere. -*f

e Parquhar Sepaeratee
Works,
ernk?.

- $h se s

PulhersUnion,AtlafaGa.Tnty-ee
LYON &HEALY
Monroe, cor. of State St., Chicago,Will send prepid to any address, tbhi*AND OATALOOUR,fo101, 9 pgs, f0 Engrvingo

o ampst, tannt,

Band jOu~tfsparnt MistSrya;asltes instruction anii wereke? for A in-Tads, sn4 a catalogu, of choke I'aol Sluik.


